Why some patients are unhappy: part 1. Relationship of preoperative nasal deformity to number of operations and a history of abuse or neglect.
Trauma (neglect or abuse) can create body shame (different from body dissatisfaction), driving some patients to seek aesthetic surgery. We hypothesized that a trauma history would be related to the severity of the original deformity and the drive to undergo repeated operations. Descriptive statistics were computed for 100 secondary rhinoplasty patients, 50 of whom originally had dorsal humps, 21 of whom had straight, functional noses, and 29 of whom had subjectively normal noses but underwent multiple rhinoplasties. This latter group fulfills criteria for body dysmorphic disorder. Compared with patients with hump noses, patients with normal primary noses were 2.9 times more likely to be demanding 2.5 times more likely to be depressed, had undergone 3.0 times more rhinoplasties and other aesthetic operations, and were 3.8 times more likely to have confirmed trauma histories. Patients who had undergone more than three operations were 92.7 percent women; 85 percent originally had straight noses and had undergone an average of 7.56 rhinoplasties and 5.78 aesthetic operations; 85.4 percent had histories of abuse or neglect. Secondary rhinoplasty patients with normal preoperative noses, who fulfill the criteria for body dysmorphic disorder, had significantly higher prevalences of depression, demanding conduct, previous rhinoplasties and other aesthetic operations, and confirmed trauma histories than patients who originally had dorsal deformities or straight noses with functional symptoms. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first report of such associations. A history of childhood trauma may impact adult patient behavior and therefore the surgical experience.